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tirst-year \\TitJll~ lOllr';e~. It I1mv tl1i~ 
lll'itrtlctioll 1Jl the writing 

of 

courses. 

The Library Research Barrier 

on 

to 
~tlldc1lts learn to do rese,lrch 

prJcticl'" with research tools ('iee Itockll1J1l f()f \';lrlOllS 

ycar \\Titing 'imeiellts arc typicllly gin'J1 a brief. llltensivl' introduction to library 
tools ,111el thcll are cxpected to usc these resources 011 their own time in support of 

J larger research writing project. This instruction llSll;llly comes (i'om librariallS or 
instructors ill the t()rm of instruction modules at the "point-of-need'" (Peary 

,mel Erl11ck 39). cballengc of slIccessfully USlllg point-of-lleed instructional 
libr,ny research as a llleans to ;111 end when library research 

with 

and 
unreliable, Internet inflmnation H(1).1 This vic\\' is predicated on 
students l'xpcJ1d as modest all etlart in their research as and \Vlm HUll' re
gard Il)r thc intellectual propnty of others (402). Though writing LlCulty generally 
have a morc nuanced understanding of students' information-sceking behaviors, 
cven if wc do not attribute students' lack of sophistication to laziness, we typically 

thcir reliance on the llse of Internet inf()J'Jmtion tools such as Google. 
or Ask.colll.The risk of this tactic i~ that it teJ1lpts us into seeing 

The "Google Effect" 

In the ,pring of2007, I (\\'ith the help of three colleagucs) conductcd HeI usability 
research with tlrst-ye;Jr \\Titing stu(iL'llts as they uscd a digital library intert~lce for 
basic ta,ks. Through our mability lTscarch wc aJlalyzed studellts' at-the

search habits ror whelt dfens till'ir prior le;lrning had on how (hey con-
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dl1cted simple library reselrch tasks.We learned tbat a key influence for how students 
perceive library rese;lrch roo].; is the degree to which they are alre,ldy familiar with 

Internet inf(m11:nioll tools, particularly Coogle. 2 In 

we came to 
reiers to our 

lives of writing 
expert search 

els" of how the Internet and Google worked were 
though participants could offer matter-of-fact ways that Internet and Google 
are different Coogle searched the Internet), they saw no salient difference 
between the two entities in terms of how they worked, what they were able to 
provide under different circllmstances, or why. The research suggests that partici
pants' misconceptualizatioll of Go ogle, the Internet, and digital public information 
sites in contributed to several other barriers: (1) their sense that Google is 

library research tools; (2) their belief it provides more 
theIr view that it is more time-cost 

Coogle to 
mental model of Coogle's function that stemmed 
it without understanding how it worked. Put simply, they conducted 
as if the Web \vas f()Und 011 Google rather than the other way around. Their opera
tional assumption was that anything useful on the Web could be accessed through 
a Google search. Participants did not know that records found through the library's 

card catalog (or through other crucial library databases) were a different set 
information available through front page and that there 

learn to use properly. Despite first being access to 

were born out 
tools. This 

designed t()l' the research tasks assigned to them, participants all but disregarded 
materials ;md quickly beg:l11 to apply the sallle search techniques to the research 
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L1Sks th~lt that thl'y found to be eflcctiw \vilh (;Ol)~k. ()ne expL1l1ation t()r this is 

th~lt Coo~k\ illtcrflCl' privilegl's l\lSe of access owr pmH'rful contml and forces 

little of the precision that library research tools typically require of users. Accessing 

library digitll records dem~111ds more precise L111gU:l~l' and logic thall Coogle and 

\vith less pOl11t-~1l1d-click functionalIty. Library tools arc unt()rgiving of spelling 

errors, and users must be :1\\'arc of relatively cOl1lplex stLltegies to tlnd sought-after 

int()!"mation.As a result, \vhile none of the participclnts \\"lTC able to ~1rticlllate \\hat 

~l Boolean ANI) function \vas, the seven out of eight of thel11 \vho \vere tUlliliar 

\vith Coogle all rehed on the 13ook~1I1 AND operator lwin~ imphcitly provided in 

their search strings, as it is \\'ith (;oogle searches. This S:1111e behavior produced an 

error l11l'ssage with the libr~lry"s digital card catalog hecause t\\O or more keY\\'ords 

\\Tre inputted \vithout explicit Boolean operators. 
A tlnal, but also signitlc111t, barrier participants l'ncountered \vas that, unlike 

Cooglc. digitll card catalogs h~l\"L' low "information scent." This means that they 

provide few contextual clues (hke annotated search results) to gi\'e the user an ide~l 
about what int(lrlmtion their im111ediately future actiol1S \vill provide. Library digital 

card catalogs do not prO\'ide clear and immediate teedback on the ettl'ctivcness of 

a search because users then must physically retriew the int()I"I11Jtion.This created a 

problem \vhen study participants enacted a rese:lrch strategy that is highly effective 

\\·Ith Coogle-casting the "wide net." When casting the wide net, an information 

seeker begins a search with one or t\VO broad search terms to which other terms 

arc bter added to narrow the search once a tew web pages arc rn'iewed. When the 

\\'ide net stratct.,'J' \vas lISed with the digital card catalog, participallts \wre [Iced with 

hundrl'ds or thousands of records that did not produce a \veb page when clicked 

(a source of great t1'ustration to Coogle-trained participants). 

The Stage-Process Approach 

As a means of addressing some of the int(lrlllation-seeking barriers that students face, 

I h:lve developed a StdgC-proCC5S approach for research imtruction in \\Titing courses 

that I teach. In this section 1 present a gcneral discussion of the approach, t()llowed 

by a mOle detailed explanation :md examples of how I apply it. The stage-process 

approach is designed to 1I1:1ke library research more approachable (,md, hopefully, 

relevant) to students by helping them dl'\'elop both Internet and hbLlry research 

skills and incorporating these together in an intert\vined, ongoing, and recursive 

process. Conceptually, the approach is il1Spired by inquiry-b~lsed writing pedagogics 

like those espoused in textbooks by compositionists David A.Jolliftl' (XIIi-xiv) and 

Bruce Ballengn (xx), which prm'ide studel1ts \\ith clear l11ethods f()r de\'clopin~ 
their writing project tl'om its necessarily chaotic beginnillg. Ml'thodologically, 

the sta~e-process approach resembles a similar methml alhoC1ted by Akx~1!1dria 
PClry and Linda Emick that tlKllSes 011 ellg:lging studellts ill library research for 

an CIl ti re Sl'111eS ter. 
I lkwlopcd tlll' sta~e-procl'SS ~Ipproach in recognition that my demand 

of stude11ts to Iwgi11 1I11l11l'diatdy using tlll'se ~'XPl'rt tools pmtlcil'11tly is often 
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met with a scratchin<r of he~lds, both studellts and mv own, when the rl'sults are 
~ , 

presented. To fi-ame the issue as an HeI problem, students' existing behaviors, at-

titudes, and choices, \\hich arc shaped by previous learning, strongly lead them to 

misuse expert tools. Poillt-of-Ileed methods of introducing digital library tools to 

students, such as guided library \'isits and scavcnger hunts, only begin to resolve 

this issue. Increasingly. digital supplel11ents like online directions, help modules, 

and tutorials arc being used as solutions, but other research supports our own He! 

findings that users, including studel1ts, do not benefit tI'om most online help forms 

(sec DOl"ll1ann for a rn'iew of the literature). Without a solution, students who arc 

not practiced in navigclting the functional ditferences bet\wen illtuitiw and high 

information scent tools like Coogle and their university's digital card catalog and 

lbtabases will likely as not ab~1I1don digital library resources because they produce 

unfamiliar and unhelptlll results. 

The problem of point-of-need pedagogy is addressed by Peary and Ernick, 

but nevertheless they recommend the traditioml pedagogical technique of se

verely limiting students' ability and incentive to use popular Internet tools so that 

studellts will rely more heavily on scholarly resources (40). Recognizing that this 

attitude toward Internet sources often docs not produce the intended result, the 

stage-process approach instead requires students to begin research with whatever 

C0111mon Internet tools they use natively. Rather than eschewing these tools as the 

objects of bad habits, the stage-process approach lISes them to begin the research 

process and to demonstrate to students that research is a generative practice that 

can accommodate (even capitalize on) the humble beginnings, missteps, U-turns, 

Jnd dead ends of an intellectual inquiry even as it seeks to move beyond them. 

The significant amoullt of informal and formal research-oriented text that students 

produce expands upon Jnd modifies the research of previolls stages so that other 

complex tasks of the research process can be explored. Once the research process 

has sutliciently advanced beyond the facility of common Internet tools, expert 

library tools are introduced to sustain and develop it. 

The stage-process approach builds into writing classroom instruction the 

expectation that students will continue not only to investigate but also to rethink, 

retool, and exp;l!1d their research throughout the semester. The tools become pJrt 

of the research inquiry as students are asked to examine how their understanding of 

the tools changes. By design, the approach begim with assignments and classroom 

activities involving simple research tasks and familiar tools and moves (with a great 

deal of Slip port) toward more complicated tJsks with expert tools. The expectation 

is that over the duratioll of the course, while researching a topic of their own ch()Os

ing, students \vill also be able to explain what it means to do research with both 

common and expert tools, explain the difterences between them, and articulate a 

research strategy that uses both.While developing the approach, I haw kept in mind 

several issues reported in scholarship t()(using on information search and retrieval: 

that instructors want students to use "real" sources (Groce 1l)()): that a mismatch 

exists between the broad scope of many tlrst-year compositioll courses and the 
expectatil)11 that studellts usc research \\Titten by experts tl)r experts (Baker 1 HI): 
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Applying a Stage-Process Approach 
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Examples from the Classroom 

refashioned my own instruction to be more 

sensitive to helping students understand the function and ditTerences between 

they use in their cveryday lives and the 

purpose'>.] continue to develop and use 

first-year composition courses, 
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Ulll1CCt'Ssary 
,'ssav fi:om 

dysmorphic disorder (131)1)). wl1lch \\'as ;} rearticulatJon of wlut 
cOllcerI1l'd her ahout Bowx, Abk co use her knowkdgl' of 130-

tox as all exampk. Min;] used library tools to find ilJt'(lrtmtioll 011 13DD as well ,IS 

the representation of women's beauty in magazines and wrote her paper linking 

together these three ,lspects of her research. 
One aspect of the stage-process ~lppro'lCh th;1l helped Min;} ,llld ocher students 

the most was writing reflective assignments about the research process. Each formal 
and informal writing assignment students cOlllpleted Iud a reflective component 
attached. In these shorter reflectiye pieces, studellts would discuss particuLn' aspects 
of the research process and theIr experiences \vith them, For eXJmple, to begin 
the" Exploration" stage of their research, students work on formulating a 
question. Using classroom exercises to gener;lte and naHO"\' ideas for their initial 
research inquiry, students have come up with hroad, but addressable. questions, 
as "Why is SPAM so popular a food product?" and "Wherl' did flush COl1le 

fi'Olll?" Once studl'l1ts have their question for which they cOl1lulete all 

research-based text, T ;llso ,rive the111 a reflective 

Once you lun' determined your questIon ;Jnl1 COlllpietel1 some 
Illternet research, say [()I' at lea,t Ollt' fll]] hour, t,}kt: ;1 moment to 

A" you COli duct your write dowll Oil the ,heet 

YOU use, the keywords, whether 

or !lot, the websites you ban' \'i,ited aud f(ltllld 

you han' kJrned, ttlrther l]ue'itiollS you have rInsed, YOU 
else reiev;mt to your search. From these 1I0tes. compost' a lTsponse 

di,cllsses your baSK research strategy (or lack 111<'r<'011. Sneciticdlv address 

how, wh;lt, \\hv, aml \"here of the work you 
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Final Thoughts 

writing in my courses 
studellts produce written projects 

learn how to conduct research JS a 
recursIve process; (5) stullellts gallJ v;du;lble llltegrating researched inf()f
mation and their OW1l previous syntht'scs of researched mforlllation lllto texts of 
increasing cOllceptml cOlllplexity, and (.f) students leaye the course with a more 
complex underst;mdillg nf what role textual research and sophisticated informa
tion seeking can play in their own writing. Part of the strength of this ~lpproach, as 
1 have emphasized, is that it takes the inforlll,ltion search and retrieval portion of 
research pedagof,'), from a point-of-need ~ll1d develops it concurrently \vith other 
aspects of the writing course over the length of the entire semester. 

Implementing a stage-process approach does not come without costs,Time 
in the writing classroom is a limited, preciolls commodity. pedagogical 
strategy that is implemented, many mllst be lett out. that focus on writing 
skill building are what have been sacrificed in my as I've implemented the 
stage-process approach. They have, in mmy respects, to 
of point-of-need, and I teel fortunate to have had 
learning this way. I have also had the good fortune of 
classroom in which to teach my writing courses. I 
process approach as I have described it 
have regular access to 
the approach would he a poor 

significant 
I've come to believe 

my classes to 

within a context of information 
Library reseJrch does not have to be an "isolating" practice 

sometimes make it so through subtle misperceptions of 
information-seeking behaviors that they do, and how to 

stJge-process approach is intended to honor not only what 
seek, but why, and to move them f()rward in their 

links between their native information-seeking beha\'iors and 
we demand of them. ti 
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Notes 

1. Kate Manuel's study first-year sWdeJlt5 at New Mexico 
State U niwrsity in 2()03--+ foulld that instruction alone does not resolve the 

hold toward library tools on account of the strene:th of 
lllisperceptiolls and the manners in which they serve students. 

research was conducted all interdisciplinary team of two COlllpO-
sitio11i5t5 and two computer engineers. Using all HClusability test Illl,tiJod, we 
designed Jnd three prototype help intert;lCes to assist instructors 111 teach
ing flrst-seillester \'vTitlng students to use a library digital cud catalog. We hoped 

our new 
and interactive featun:s, 
digital library tools. Not 
ineffective in 
search tools 

concepts or 
death.As a 

mation 
ample, I 
Uniform Locator 

ent thIS information in a manner 
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